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NEW MINERALS: DOUBTFUL SPECIES
CLASS: SULFIDES. ETC. DIVISION: R":  R" ' :  S:3:8:15?.

"Keeleyite"

S.ururl G. GonooN: Keeleyite, a new lead sulfantimonite from Oruro, Bolivia.
Proc. Acad.. Nat. Sci. Phila.,74, l0l-103, 1922.

Naun: In honor of Mr. Frank J. Keeley, Curator of the William S. Vaux collec-
tion.

Csrurcal ?RopERrrEs: Formula, considered to be 2PbS.3SbsSs or PbzSboSn.
This is based on analysis by J. E. Whitfield oI a rather impure specimen, which
showed: Pb 25.80, Sb 43.46, C:u2.25,Fe2.77,524.54,qrartzbydifierencel.l87o;
(some Sn probably weighed with the Sb). Frorn this 8. 15le of "sulfides" (presum-
ably calculated as chalcopyrite) were deducted, giving on recalculation Pb 28 43,
Sb 47.88, S 23 69, sum 100.00/6. This lies about equally distant between the
theories for 2PbS.3Sb:Ss and 3PbS.4SbzSs. However, the uncertainty connected
with the subtraction of the constituents of the indeterminate suLfides renders it
impracticable to decide between these two formulas. fn this connection it is note-
worthy that some-analyses of the mineral zinkenite (including that from the type
Iocality) show more antimony and less lead than the usually assigrred formula
(PbS.SbrSB) requires, and approach 3PbS.4SbzSs. The chemical data are therefore
insufficient to distinguish "keeleyite" from zinkenite. Before the blowpipe gives
the usual lead sulfantimonite reactions.

Cnvsrer,rocnapnrc AND puysrcAl rRoeERTTES: Form, radiating acicular
crystals, probably orthorhombic. Color, dark gray; streak, grayrsh blac.k. H. :2;

sp. gr.:5.21*. No mineragraphic data given. These properties do not difier-
entiate "keeleyite" from zinkenite,

OccuRRxNcn: In cavernous quartz with pyrite, stannite,and other sulfides in
the silver-tin mines at Oruro, Bolivia.

Drscussrox: The data seem inadequate to establish this as a species distinct
from zinkenite, altho the composition of the latter is not settled. Zinkenite may
comprise two species, the original one having the same formula as "keeleyite," and
another being PbS.SbzS3 which would require a new name. 

E. V. SsaxNou

CLASS: PHOSPHATES, ETC. DIVISION: R": As : (HrO) =J'l'6(r)

"Acrochordite"

Gusr. Fr,rNr: Akrochordit, ett nytt mineral frin Lingbans Gruvor. (Acro-
chordite, one of the new minerals from the Lingban Mines). Gnl. Fiiren, Fiirh.,44,
No. G7, pp. 773-776, 1922. (Swedish, with partial English summary.)

NeuB: From the Greek ahrochord,on, a wart, referring to the aspect of aggre-
gates of the mineral.

Cueurcnr pRopERrrES: Formula 5(Mn, MS)O.AszO;.6HzO or (Mn, Mg)s
(OH)a (AsO): (HrO)r. Theory, for Mn:Mg:4:1 (as approximately found), MnO
42 . 8, MgO 6. 1, As2O; 3 4 7, H,2O 16. 4, sum lO0.O7o. Analysis by G. K. Almstr<im
gave: MnO 38 98, MnsO3 0.50, FeO 0.46, CaO 0.99, MgO 6.94,K2O 0.55, NaiO
1.18, As2O; 33.51, PrOs 0.42, }IzO 16.78, sum l00.3lVo. These figures were
obtained on several small amounts of material.

Dissolves readily in dilute HrSOr, the solution showing a purple color owing to
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the presence of manganic Mn, which indicates moreover that the As must be in the

arsenic state. On heating the mineral loses water and becomes grayish black.
Cnvsrerlocnapurc AND oprrcAr, pRopDRTTES (determined by P. Quensel):

System monoclinic, altho the angles are not measurable with sufficient accuracy to
yield the constants. Optic axial plane perpendicular to the symmetry plane, with
X:b and Y:c:40o; dispersion, red less than violet. Nearly colorless in thin

section, without pleochroism. [Unfortunately the refractive indices are not
recorded.]

Puvsrcar. IRoIERTTES: Color red brown with a peculiar yellowish tint; sub-
translucent. Fonn, aggregates of minute sub-parallel crystals. H.:4.5, sp. gr:

3 . r94 .
OccunnnNcn: In small amount in druses lined with unusually stable pyrochroite

crystals and barite crystals. Found several years ago in the "Japan" workings of
the Lingban mines, at a depth of about 100 meters.

Drscussrow: This analysis is rather close to those recorded lor "chondrarsenite"
and "xantharsenite"; the {ormer of these was later found to be identical with sar-
kinite, but the latter has not been studied by modern methods. In the absence

of a chemical analysis made on adequate material, of definite crystallographic
data and of refractive index determinations, the distinctness of the present mineral
can hardly be regarded as satisfactorily established. E. T. W.

Acrochordite

G. Kenl Alusrnciu: Om akrochorditens kemiska sammansiittning. (The

chemical composition of acrochordite.) Geol,. Fdr. Fdrh., 45, ll7-L18, 1923.

Cnrurcrr, pRopDRrrES: It is believed that the material analyzed by Flink
in announcing this new species (see abstract above) was impure, containing

central nuclei of pyrochroite. The formula is accordingly probably simply
MnrMg(AsOJz.6HrO. It appears to be analogous to tyrolite and other copper

arsenates, which have the same base-acid ratios but range widely in water content.
E.  T.  W.

CLASS: SILICATES. DIVISION: R":R":SiO: :  (F,OH):1:1 '2 'X.

Mansjoeite

Hemv voN EcrnnueNn: The rocks and contact minerals of the Mansjii Moun-

tain. Geol. F6r. Fiirh.,44, (3-4),203-410:- this mineral, 355-358, 1922.

Neun: From the locality, Mansjii. [The English equivalent should be spelled
mansjoeite.l

Cnnurcar. pRopERrrES: Analysis by Sahlbom gave: SiOz 50.14, TiO2 none,
A I zOa0  95 ,Fe2Oa0 .91 ,FeO7 .45 ,MnO0 .08 ,  CaO2 l  . 26 ,  MgO17  10 ,  KzO0  07 ,
NasO 0 24,  P2OE 0.03,  F 0 63,  HrO +O 76,  sum 99.62 or  less O:F 0.26,  sum
99 .467a. Recalculation according to the usual plan shows about 58/6 diopside, 26
hedenbergite, 2 each "acmite" and "augite" (Tschermak) and a remainder oI 12/6

with the approximate ratios of chondrodite. [The simplest formula which can be
written for it is Ca (Mg, Fe) (SiOa)z*r Mg(OH, F)z with x:about )4; the evidence
that a chondrodite molecule is present is not considered.by the abstractor to be

adequate, because the r6le of the Al, Fe"', etc. is not reaily knownl.
Pnvsrcer- IRorERTTDS: Color grayish green; in thin section colorless. Luster

vitreousl structure granular; cleavage prismatic; sp. dr. 3 236. Shows some gas-

filled inclusions.
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Oprrcer pRopERrrES: Biaxial,  ! ;  a: l .675, F:1.682, t :1.704, 11.-a:
0.029;2\r:58o 20f. Dispersion strong. The orientation shows the crystallization
to be monoclinic, the maximum extinction angle c : 7 being 35o.

Occunnrrcu: fn contact metamorphic limestone, probably formed by ttre
action of fluorine-bearing residual solutions from'the magma. Many so-called
coccolites are probably similar in origin, and may also contain fluorine or chlorine
which have been overlooked. The mineral associates are: calcite, pargasite,
prehnite, phlogopite, titanite, and apatite..

Drscussron: Whether this mineral deserves a species name is doubtful; the
abstractor would prefer to call it f,uoriterous iliopsi.ile, until further data are ob-
tained. E. T. W.

REDEFINITION OF SPECIES

CLASS: SILICATES. DIVISION: ACID ZBOLITES

"Flokite" (Callisen, 1917) :]l46t4"nite (How, 1864).
Ptilolite (Cross and Eakins, 1886) is distinct from Mordenite.
Clinoptilolite, new name for "crystallized mordenite."
O. B. Blccrr,o: Re-examinationof somezeolites. Kgl. DanskeVidensk. Sel,sk.,

Math.-Jys. Meild., 4, No. 8, 42 pp., 1922; these minerals, p. 19. T. L. Wer,ron and
A. L. Pansons: The zeolites of Nova Scotia. Unil. Toronto Stwd'les, Geol. Seriu,
No. 14, 13-73,1922; these minerals (by T. L. W.), p. 61. W. T. Scuer.r.on: Ptilo-
lite and related zeolites. Paper presented before Mineralogical Society of Washing-
ton, Feb. 23td., 1923; (see page 93 of this journal).

DrscussroN: Disregarding the inclined extinction and difierences in composi-
tion, Blggild considers "flokite" identical with ptilolite; Schaller finds it to agree
in composition and optics with mordenite. Walker suggests that ptilolite is

"probably identical with mordenite"l the new data cited by Schaller do not bear
this out. Schaller shows clearly that on chemical and optical grounds three species
are comprised in this group: Mordenite, ptilolite and clinoptilolite. E. T. W.

ABSTRACTS : CRYSTALLOGRAPHY

ON THE OCCURRBNCE OF PHENACITE AND SCHEELITE AT
WHEAL COCK, ST. JUST, CORNWALL. Anrnun Russnrr. Mi'ncrol'. Mag.,
19, [88], t9-22,1920.

The phenacite crystals occur either attached to iron-stained quartz prisms
or are embedded in a partially altered chlorite, associated with crystals of scheelite,
cassisterite and orthoclase. The following forms were observed on the phenacite:
(11t0), (1010), (1011), (01i2), Grrg, GnD, G{zz). tn an early British Miner-
alogy (J. Sow€rby, 1809, Vol. 4, pp. 53-54) phenacite crystals from this locality
'were erroneously described as "white tourmaline." The crystals of scheelite
occurring with the phenacite measure at times ll cm in length and are of the
simple bipyramidal habit, consisting of but two forms, (101) and (001)'

w. F. H.

NBW CRYSTAL FORMS ON PYRITE, CALCIT}], AND EPIDOTE.
L. J. SrnNcun. Mineral. Mag.,19, [88] 1-9, 1920.

The identity of the dyakisdodecahedron, (641), on pyrite, observed on only
two previous occasions, is now firmly established by measurements on three addi-


